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ECMHaes
ATLAS PROGRESS
Future newsletters will be annual and update the Atlas. For various reasons, the production ofthe
Atlas has been delayed for five years. This has in fact been fortunate, though understandablyirritating to long-term recorders. During 1988-93, new data received on the distribution of
orthoptéroids in Britain and Ireland have clearly indicated major changes and some important
discoverieswhich would haverendered anearlierAtlasunacceptably obsolete almost immediately.
The now completed text and l0 km maps include records received up to 20 November 1993. The
maps will all show at least three periods of distribution: pre 1961, 196l-1980, and-post 1980. In
ceriain cases, for example those species undergoing a rapid and recent expansion of range such as
Metrioptera roeselii, Conocephalus discolor, C. dorsalis or Chorthippus albomarginatzs, it may
be posõible to indicate post 1990 records on the maps as well. Every effort will be made to avoid
symbols which are easily confused.

couNTY RECORDS (POST l9e0)
The list given in Newsletter 19 needs amending and extending.
Arran (VC 100): T. ap Rheinallt has supplied a much-needed list ofspecies recorded on the island
inJuly-Decemberl992. TheseareforOmocestusviridulus,Chorthippusbrunneus,C.parallelus,
and Fortìanla auricalaria. See under individual species for details. All major oFshore Scottish
islands êxcept Eigg (with D.K. Mc. E. Kevan's records for 1939) now have post 1960 lists of
orthopteroids.
Berkshire NC 22): M.J. Skelton is undertaking a detailed survey of the orthopteroids of this
county, on a I km basis, which is in the forefront ofthe recent expansions ofthe ranges of several
specles.
Jersey

(VC I l3):

of his visits in
and includes important observations, particularly onPlalycleis albopunclala and
a paper by J. Paul is in press. This paper summarises the results

l98l and l99l
Chorthíppus vagans.

Somerset (VCs 5 and

6): the paper by R.S. Cropper, "Survey of the Distribution of Orthoptera

North Somerset", The Procedings of the Somersel Archaeological
andNatural History SocietyÍor 1991, 135: 213-2l6,waspublished inDecember 1992. Cropper's
subsequent 1993 records for the county include, amongst new sites, important records for
Omocestus rufipes and Forficala lesnei.
and Allied Insects in South and

Surrey (VC

l7):

by D.W. Baldock. This comprehensive, key work still awaits publication.

In additiort R.D. Hawkins has provided extensive data from his surveys in 1985-92. This included
a list for the last hitherto unmapped l0 km square in central southern England, 41155 in North

Hampshire (VC l2). Within the square, chalk grassland at White Hill, Kingsclere,4ll514566, in
nugúst 198d, produced new site sfor Pholidopteragriseoaptera, Stenobothrus lineatus, Omocestus
virídulus, Chòrthippus bntnneus and C. parallelus. Despite an ^extremely-poor summer S.A.
Moran hâs providãã further new Highland records, particularly from VC 99.-^A.J. Prince has
(VC 32) and for the
provided post teeO data for several cãuntie!, notably
\orthamptonshir.e
isle of 'Wiþhr ryC lO), the latter considerably updating D.G. Rand's unpublishgd suney of l9?8.
J.p. Widieryìndertõok a last minute" surve¡/ of the (orthopteroid-wise) ¡erigu¡l.f uqd.et:
recordedîci-county ofEast Suffolk (VC 25), in September last, in the course ofwhich he added
Telrix subulata to the species list.

þ

"

INDIVIDUAL SPECIES
This includes some details previously published i¡ British llrildlife during 1993, given here with
the editor's permission.

BUSH CRICKETS:
Meconema thalassirum @e Geer), Oak Bush-cricket
Despite the poor summer a substantial number of new l0 km records were made d.utilg 1993. +
new, isolateä site was found in East Cornwall (VC 2), at Port Gaverne, ?0/0qq9,.þy M,
4
further seven sites were added in Somerset, at Comwich"3ll2542 and Windmill Hill, 311309167,
inVC 5, and atEbborGorgel,llrlR, 3115248; CharltonHorethorne, 311665232; CharltonMackrell,

k9.

3l/688461; Kilmerston,itl6852andRode,311808527,inVC6,byR.S.Cropper. Inhissgryey
ofEast Sufiott< (VC 25), J.P. Widgery added eight sites, at Ringshall Stocks, 621015l; near Little
Stonham, 52lld59; BranCeston , 6ZnA5e; near Needh am, 6212280; Butley, 6213849; lker\ 621
4056; near Dunwich,62/4571 and Reydon, Southwold,6215077. He also provided a new East
Norfótt gC 27) record, at Rushall, 6211982. In addition, several i-mportalt¡gY re99rd.s, tto9
the seconä hafofthe 1980s to l992have just been received. Records from R.D Hawkins include
tililtshire
the coast at Ringstead, 531707 403,in Wesi Norfolk (VC 29), iq I 981¡ three sites in South
Bishop,
3ll
3t1f!28_andlonthill
(VC S), at HarãWanen near Wilt on,4ll02, Sutton Mand_eville.
Òf,alióin 1987; andattwositesinNorthHampshire(VC 12)in 1988-SouthWarnborougfu4]/
7247 and Hook to Greywell, in 41175. A new, 1985 record for Derbyshirg. OC 5_7) is from
ShiningcliffWoods, 43h5, by P. Brassley, per R.A, F¡os!. In Gloucestershire (VC 34), J-H.
Brattoã refound the insect at Upper Wetmoor, 311742872,in 1992. furother important refind of
thebush-cricketwasintheNorthamptonshire(VC32)portionofSalceyForestl,[& at42l8l35ll,
by A.J. Prince in 1986. With these extensive additions,. the map for this widespread species has been

srbstantiatly infilled just in time for the Atlas. Thank you !o all concerned. For the future, any
records for-specific ðites in Jersey, or any other Channel Island, would be of particular value.
Tettigonia viridissima (L.) Cneat Green Bush-cricket

A new Eæt Suffolk (VC 25) site was found by J.P. Widgery on coastal heath, at Thorpness,62l
476\,last September. He also noted its continuing presence at Aldeburgh,6214555 and 4655.

fuiy record of its presence in the Scilly Isles (VC l), on St Agnes, 00/80; Samson, 00/81, or St
Martin's,00/91 would be much appreciated.
Decticas vemtcivorus (L.), Wart-biter
fotlow-up ofgood breeding success in 1991, many were seen at Castle Hill NNR (VC 14) this
summer despite thè poor weather, per J. Shaughnessy. C.J. Timmins also found six specimens on
downland just outside the Reserve in August last, one being the newly recognised var. purple.
As

a

Pholidoptera griseoaptera @e Geer), Dark Bush-cricket
A new Welsh county record hasjust been provided, Breconshire (VC 42); where J.B. Steer located
the species at Llangynydyr Bridge, 3211420, in August 1987, per R.D. Halvkins. There are th¡ee
important updates near the northern limits of its British range. R. Atkins found the bush-cricket
to be numeróus at St Bee's He ad,2519512, in Cumberland (VC 70), in luly l992,per S.M. Hewitt.
East ofthePennines, inlincolnshire(VC 53), J.H. Brattonlocated itatBourneWoods,531076206,
last September and A.S. Lazonby found it at Chamber's Plantation, near Bardney,53l14574l, last
July. A very interesting account of this insect in Norfolk is given by D.l. Richmond, in "On the
changing StatusofNorfolkOrthopterawithParticularReferencetotheDistribution ofDarkBushCricliet Pholidoptera griseoaptera" to be published soon in Trans. Norfolk Nort+,ich NaL Soc..
In the survey of East Suffolk orthopteroids last September, J.P. Widgery found the insect in
seventeen squares, five ofthem new (6211059, I 160, 2560,4056 and 5077). InNorthamptonshire
(VC 32), A.J. Prince found it in a new and, at present, apparently isolæed locality at High Wog4
ì,I& 421593549, in September 1985. A new locality in West Cornwall (VC l), was Traveal Cliffs
NT, l0/469406, last August.
Me tri op

te r a

brach¡tp I e ra (L. )

B

og Bu sh-cricket

K.N.A. Alexander has found this species at a second site on the Lleyn Peninsula" Caernarvonshire
(VC 49) at Porthysgo,23l208266, in July last, and a penultimate instar nymph was collected as a
voucher specimen. As with M. Edward's original find there, at Porth Ceriad, 2313124, in 1991,
the site is on slipping sea clifi, clear ofheathland; possibly a newly recorded habitat for the species
in Britain, and clearly worth detailed investigation. In Lincolnshire (VC 54) last July, A. S. Lazonby
recorded the continuing presence ofthe bush-cricket, in
locality at Kirby Moor ì,IR', 53/225619.

a heathy

woodland ride, at its long-isolated

Me tri opte ra r o e se I i i (Hagenbach), Roesel' s Bu sh-cricket

This bush-cricket continues its steady progress in the Thames Valley and environs. J.P. Widgery
has recorded a new Hertfordshire (VC 20) site on a road verge near Whiteway Botto m, 521158205 ,
as well as at t\üo new sites in East Suffolk (VC 25) last September, at Stonebridge Marshes, Butley,
6213848 and Aldeburgh,6214555 and 4655.
Conocephalus discolor (Thunberg), Long-winged Cone-head

In West Cornwall (VC l), A. Spalding found a nymph at Loggans MoorltIR, Hayle, 10/5738, in
July, which he raised into an extra- macropterous male. A colony is probably here. For Dorset (VC
9), R. Surry reports two new localities found by A. Mahon last September - by the Stour near
Blandford at3l/892060, 891059 and 889057, and on a road verge at Stinsford,301716921 both
peripheral tothe main population inthe county, wherethere are stillno records west ofWeymouth.
Conocephalus dorsalis (Latreille), Short-winged Cone-head

fur interesting inland site, newly discovered in East Gloucestershire (VC 33), is at Pit 48, Cotswold
WaterPark,4ll018935, whereacolonywaslocatedbyA.D. FoxandM. Millet inl992. Twonew
East Sufîolk sites (VC 25), are Orford, 6214148,4249 andReydoq 6215077 . Data ofany kind for
the Channel Islands (VC I 13) would be welcome.
Leptophye s punc tati ssima @ osc), Speckled Bu sh-cricket

There aretwo new county records. First to be found in Staffordshire (VC 39), by C.J. Timmins,
was a single male in a hedgerow near Enville,321831859 on 26 July last. On29 July 1992, a
singleton was found by R. Atkins at the Dark Bush-cricket colony at St Bee's Head, 2519152, a

firstforCumberland(VC70). InEastSuffolk(VCzs),J.P.WiqgJryfoyn{tlllPJciesinseventeen
tecotds , at 62t0956. t 16-0; 198?¿j2179.3749; al|g;4059; a!7\ 5077 and
ritrt, t.n new l0
Other l0 km finds, besides that for V_C_l2.already
-¿ ã refind at Brandeston,62/2560.
(VC
l), at tQ/r!]lZi Sqg!! Sol-er¡e-t (VC Ð., qt|^tJ
rentíone¿, are: in 1993, West Cornwall
ggqesZanä f tlSOtS, 56i2; North Somerset (VC 6), at3117139,821523 and 808527; and in 1987,
South Wiltshire (VC 8), in squares 31193 and 41102.

k

lili,

CRICKETS
Acheta domesticas (L.), House-cricket

tui overlooked, pre I 961 , oÊshore island record for Ireland is for Clare Island, 021699r O/].e flÇ
I127):G.H. Caiþenter,l9l2,"Clare Island Survey Orthoptera",Proc. R Ir. Acad.3l (31): la'
Recent, new county records are for West Co¡nwall (VC l), -S! !flry^'!.St{lV lt"les, wÌere -D.
nu.tini¡t.r found ã stridulating male on rubbish at Porthloo, 00/909105 in October 1992. This
it. fittt-port 1960 record for thé islands and the v_ice-county. In Cumberlg{ ffC ]Q,-1A9rd9d
in l992,bn steam pipes at Sellafield, 35/O2O3,bV I- I. Robertson, and at Wigton, 3512548,by8.
Marrs, þer S.M. Êtöw¡tt. Further l0 km records include "? t/gst P.oPulation" at Halesowen
swimmihg baths, 321967834, in Staflordshire (VC 1g),.by C.J. Timmins last April (apo_s! 1960
i.nn¿); ín¿ in óerbyshire (VC 57), an underground colony at Shirebrook Colliery,43156,by L
Comiái in 1990-19<i2, per È. A. Frost. The coionies at Creswell Colliery, in the same square, have
apparently gone with the closure of this mine'
Pseudomogoplistes sEramiger (Fischer), Scaly Cricket

In a follow-up visit to the colony, 30167 (VC 9).lasl ApriJ,.C,J. Timmins found three nymphs and
an adult female, probably rhc first spring iecord of an adult here.
Gryllotalpa gryllotalpa (L.), Mole-cricket

A nymph was seen by M. Edwards in the Vale district of Guernsey (VC I l3) last October.
GROT.JND-HOPPERS

Tetrix ceperoi @olivar), Cepero' s Crround-hopper

A new locality on the Isle of Sheppey, East Kent (VC l5), was on a crumbllsea cliffat Warden
point, 6110lí727,found by f . faú[hit May. From correspondence between Paul and E.G. Philp,
the long-standing record for the Canterbury, MoD area,61125, should be deleted.
Tetrix nbulata (L.), Slender Ground-hopper
There aretwo new county records. J.P. Widgery added the species to the_East Sutrolk (V.C 2l)
list with finds at Carlton Ñ,farshes, Carlton Colville, 6215091, on 7 September and at Creeting St
Mary, 6210956 on12 September last. C.J. Timmins added the species to the list for Staffordshire
finding two feärales (one retained as voucher specimen) by a stream near Kinver, S2l
ò¡qgS¿, on 27 luly last. Detaili ofthe ground-hopper in Derbyshire_(VC 5?) have been covered
by R. A. Frost in ' 'ihe Slender Ground-liopper in Derbyshir e 1992' ' , Journal Derbyshíre Ent. Soc.

ffiág),
109:

10.

Further finds, both by R.D. Hawkins, are a new I 0 km record in Warwickshire (VC 3 8) at Oxhouse
Fanq Ettingfon, 42i299508, in 1988 and a West Norfolk (VC 28) refind, at Syderstone Common,
53/834315, in 1987.

Tetrix undulata (Sowerby), Common Ground-hopper
considerable number of new and refind l0 km records have been received since the last
newsletter. ANorthsomerset(VC6)refind,byR.S.CropperwasatLeightonHanging,SllT0í444
last August, and a refind in the Isle ofWight (VC l0) w.as made by 4'.J. Prince in 1988 at America
Wood,70/563817. fui interesting, isolated inshore island record is on Hayling Island, South
Hampshire (VC I l), in Tournebury Woods, 401749.9, in August- 1992 by P.R. Durnell per J.
Wahêrs. Further riorth new sites for the ground-hopper have been recorded at Syderstone
Commor¡ 53/834315, in West Norfolk (VC 23) by R.D. Hawkins in 1987; at Yardley Chase,42l
840560, inNorthamptonshire (VC 32) by A.J. Prince in 1986, and at Bourne Woods, 531076206,
in South Lincolnshirê (VC 53) by I.H. Bratton last August. There were five new l0 km records
in Cumberland (VC 70), by S.M. Hewitt, in 1992-3, for 25/998067 and 35/016057,.3652,3856,
and 6 165, and by Hewitt and S.A. Moran at Drigg, 34l0698,last August. In Scotland, Moran and
Hewittrecordedthespeciesineightsiteslastlune-August, twoinnewsquares: inKirkcudbrightshire
(VC 73) at Cumwhitton Moss, 251513518, and in Easterness (VC 96) at Lochletter,281449298.

A

GRASSHOPPERS
Locasta migratoria (L.), Migratory Locust

What was almost certainly a migrant and not an escapee was filmed near Melbourne village, 52l
401460, in Cambridgeshire (VC 29) by H. Boswell last June.
Stethophyma grossum (L.), Large Marsh Grasshopper
Found by

J.

Paul at

a

new Irish site in July I 992 - Tomb eola,02l7 145, near Roundstone in VC H I 6.

Stenobolhnts line atus @anzar), Stripe-winged Grasshopper

Apart from the White Hill4l/55 record in VC 12, mentioned above, no fi.¡rther sites have been
reþorted. A.J. Prince has provided a post 1980 record for the Isle ofWight (VC l0) at Luccombe
Dowrl 401575788, in August 1988.
Omoce stus ntrtpe s (Zetterstedt), Woodland Grasshopper

Last August, R.S. Cropper located two further small colonies in Somerset (VC 6), both in or near
old, partly scrub-covered quanies. The first was at Downhead, 311688461, and the second at
Ashamtilood,3ll705445. TherewasarecordfromBatheaston,3llTí,earlythiscentury, together
with Cotswold sites, at Wotton-under-Edge,3ll79 (YC34) in 1886, and Rodborougt¡ 32170 (VC
34) and Oddington, 42122(VC 33), both in 1937. As the grasshopper can persist in small, discrete
populations it is possible it still survives in these localities. A once small and elusive poputatioq
known from at least 1964, at Coneyburrow Wood, Brede, 5l/8020, in East Sussex (VC 14) was
found to be large and flourishing when seen by P. Roper in 1990 and 1992. He also refound it at
a pre 196l site at Pond Wood, 5l/8019.

In Berkshire (VC 22),M.J. Skelton found new sites at Inkpen Common II& 411382642, and
Common Wood, Streatley, 411584802,in 1992. Last August, J. Paul noted a large population in
WitenGreenWood,4/598149,599146and602l45inOxfordshire(VC23),wherewoodlandhas
been opened up for butterfly conservation. An unexpected, inshore island record was from Hayling
Island(VC I l)wheretheCountrysideWarderL P.R.Durnell, foundthegrasshopperatTournebury
Woods, 4017499, in August 1992,per J. Walters.

Omocestus viridulus (L.), Common Green Grasshopper

FoundontheislandofAnan(VC 100)inJuly 1992 atBenan, 16199820l,Macluie, l61893331'
gOäiS and Kildoniar\26t0iOZtt. Another new Scottish square wqs for-pu-rn Meadow NR'
in 19.90. He also added new-quares f9r
rcat""y,ätiiOqgS,(úC gg), discov_ered by A{

iË;p.rú

lllf

VC ¿, aì East Éutford Commón, 211173_\9\a¡d Kismeldon Meadows, 211353.173,
il1-9S9, ."¿ in VC 32, at Sutton Heath NIR., 53/08J004, in 1986. Other new sites, found last
34/0698 and Birdoswald, 3 5/6 I 65, and in the
weie in the Laice District (VC 70) .qt Drigg;
-lÓ/4
69406. ln 1992-3 A. S. LazonbY f{ded-new
zu *iäTf Cornwall (VC l ) at Treveal CliffNT,
Lincotry_tlr9_(VÇ 54) site at 53114574r
a_new
9309;
and
ß/845419
(vC
39)
sitesãt
St.foi¿rttir.
(VC 57) site at 43/0078. A new
Derbyshire
neìv
a
and
43t982438;
re'hnd
at
fin olnihire
R.D. Hawkins in 1990.
(VC
by
45),
made
12t895413
wástr tocality is Strumble Head,
¡n

r"r*.i
*J.

Interestingly, in the East Suffolk (VC 25) sl¡rve.y, the grasshopper was only found at Walberswick,
62t4974 õrá-¿gZS, and is seemingly restricted to the coast in this vice-county.
Chorthippus brunneus (Thunberg), Field Grasshopper
Found in fifteen sites in VC 25 last September, including four new lOkm sqqare-s, at 6210956;2179;
ÀilgãlA ä is, *¿ a refi nd at 62ß8q9. Besides the White Hill, 4 V¡ s (YÇ t_ÐtSord, additional
*or¿t made rãcently are for VC l, at 10/469406; a refrn d at 2ll7 14498 in VC 4; VC 32, at 42!
ZqgOtO and 954850;" YC7},at Drigg, 3410698; and a Scottish site at Lunan, 371690508, in VC
90. Found on Arran (VC 100) at Bênan, 161998201and Mach¡ie, 893331.
Chorthippus parallelus (Zetterstedt), Meadow Grasshopper
Found in nine sites in the VC 25 survey last September, eight new, at 621094560, I q8597, I I 1602'

lgliis,iqlaú,305?90, 4og4g7 aidqogllL otherrecentnglv_o_r_p9!t 1960¡efindrecordsare
VC I aí t0t469406;VC.4 at 21t373181; VC 12 ar 4il5t456p;VC 32 at 421721646,8A5627,.
gilill , oz,qsot ßzqzt in I 985-6; and two rüghla¡{ (VC 96) records for moorlan d, at,!p!
^á
RefoundonArran(VC
496324'lastJulybyS.A.Moran,andat2StSgl_074Þin.¡.Princein1990.
100) at Locha¡i a lvffrill, 161913477 by A.R. Church

.

Chorthipptrs albomarginafus @eGeer), Lesser Marsh Grasshopper

OfelevenEastSuffolksites,theoneatOrford,62t424g,wasnew,withtworefindsat62l49T6and
jOZi. f*o important new records, both of substantial colonies,qe ryr South S.o_metryt-(Vç Ð,
at Lilsroch 3lÌ17645,by R.S. Cropper, and Suney (VC l7), at Copthorne,511327399, by R.D.
Hawkins.
Gomphocerippus rufus (L.), Rufous Grasshopper
turother important find by Cropper in Somerset last summer was a syqlt3!þl population of this
grasshoppei on the vice-ðountyborder, at Langport,311425289 and 419283'

Myrmeleotetlix macttlalas (Thunberg), Mottled Crrasshopper
Refound in Hertfordshire (VC 20), atNormansland Common, 5?ll7?l24,by -J.P. Wid-gery, la.st
July. RA. Frost has providèd fourleu,records, made in 1992,, at Shirebrooh 43156 and Whitwell,
qlíSl in Derbyshitö ryC 57), and Clipsham Forest, .43166 and Spalford _Warrer\ 43186 in
'A
new-Highlgnd (VC eO¡^recordwas_by YglT,JTt I]¡!y, ftory3 boggy
Nottingham dC SO).
meadoî at Làchletter,28l4492gð'. In thè west of Ireland, in July 1992, J. Paul_located four new
sites in VC Hl6, nvo mainland, at Tombeol a,02l7l45,and Cashel ,0218540, and two offshore, on
fuan More: a colony on dunes at Portmurry,02l82l0, and a proþable^ male, stridulating but not
seen, on a limestone-clifi, 0218109; the first orthoptera records for this island.

COCKROACHES
P e r ip I ane ta au s tra lasi ae (Fab.

),

Au stralian Cockroach

Several found in Birmingham Botanic Garden, 42/049855 (yç 38) !a,st-{91y,-_n_e1 C.J. Timmins.
Specimen found in Jamaiian bananas at EcclesallRoad, Sheffield, 431328850 (VC 63),last April,
per A.S. Lazonby.

Blatella germanica (L.), German Cockroach
Recorded in Mansfield,43156 (VC 56) by sanitory inspectors in 1992, per R.A. Frost.
Sup e t ta

longipalpa (Fab. ), Brown-banded Cockoach

Final instar nymph found in modern house at Yeadon, 44124 (VC 64), by R. Oates last September.
A new county record; specimen to British Museum.

Ectobius lapponicus (L.), Dusþ Cockroach
Found in a second site in West Gloucestershire (VC 34) at321609107, by D.J.R. Haigh last July.
A single female was found by J.P. Widgery in the extreme south of VC 20, in a cemetry at Southgate,
Slt2l, hst July. Possibly ihe most eãstêrty British rec.o.rd so_far-is for two specimens found at
Hindleap, Ashdown Forést, 511405322 (VC l4), found by J. Paul last August.

ktobius panzeri

(Stephens), Lesser Cockoach

The record for South Somerset (VC 5), at Cleeve Hill, Watchet, 31104, should be deleted, on R.S.
Cropper's advice. Only the Dusþ Cockoach has certainly been found here so far.

EARWIGS
Thanks to the continuing response of readers o f British Í|rildlife, a furtherthirty-six l0 km squares
on the map of the Comñon ijarwig, Forficala auricalaria L., ygre filled in last year, ey9l as far
afield as Si. fitda (a refind) and the Shetlands. A new offshore island record was Sþe (YC 191),
at Porrree, l8l44,by W. Clynes, who also located the earwig o-n ning ofthe f.ryt !tlql{t, 46123
(VC 68). Ôn Arran, found at Pirnmill, 161871433. As a result of special searches by R. S. C¡qpPer,
i. paul án¿ C.¡. Timmins, important new records have been added for Lesser, Iæsne's and Short-

winged Earwigs.

Iabia minor (L.),

Lesser Earwig

Two newNorth Somerset (VC 6) records are at 311618434in1992,and311574447 this summer,
both by A. Dufi, per R.S. Cropper.
Apterygida medi a (Hagenbach), Short-winged Earwig

Two new East Suffolk (VC 25) sites found by J.P. Widgery (specimens confirmed by J. Paul) last
September, are Little Stonham, 621111602, and SylehanL 621224795'
Forficala lesnei Finot, Lesne's Earwig
Found by Timmins in the Scilly Islands (VC I ) last autumn. His records are for Perigli_s, St, Agnes,
OOl877d84; Pool, Bryher, 00/876150 and SamsonHill, Bryher, 00/880143., and nearHughTowrq
St. Mary's,00/905104. All were from coarse herbage by coastal paths and there were substantial

colonies at periglis, Samson Hilland Hugh Toyl. The only previous record for the islands was
bv C.W. Dale in-the c. 1880s as F. pubelcens. Timmins also provided the lrst-post 1960 record
iótÊ.rt Sussex (VC l4), by finding a large population on wasteland at Newhaven Docks, 5l/
455005, last August.
Several additional sites, including some substantial populations, were als_o found in Somerset, by
jupplementi$
find at Warchet. In VC 5, thesg ry91e aJ P9!y1t!'
Cropper, last summer,
th9 9fr_elnal
VC 6 at Burrow Bridge, 311359306. 360306;
in
34s140 ándÏilstock,31ll7l453;
giil,
and on the vice-county boundary at
Peak,311391551,
¡11368556 and Crook
toxton

Ittiqsúq

Langport,

3|I

419283, 425289.

PHASMIDS
Acanthoryla prasi na inermi s Salmon, Unarmed Stick-insect

Brockisnowableto confirmthatthisphasmidispresentin southwestlreland.(M.K9.p, in pryp).
Thanks to M. Lee's on-going survey ofphasmids ih Cornwallthis stick-insect is now known from
new localities at Feock,-l 0/8-l 3 8 (VC I i and Mevagissey ,2010144 (VC 2). It has also been found
in the latter vice-county, at St. Mawes, l0/8532, by E'S. Bysouth.
p.

CONTINENTAL NOTES

!9þ tg.

This comprises.most
A spectral portion of north east France haunts the Ray S_ociety.'t
(TR),
The perpetual blankness
of the French overlap of the British grid squares 60 (TW) and ól
can prove slightly iriitating. In casãit helþs a little, Orthopt.era-wise the outlined area is known
, Ilttiggniq viridissima, !^holidoptgra grise_oaptera,
to bö occupiã¿ bV
Metriopteiaroeselii,Conæephalusdiscolor, Stenobothrus lineaus, [5. stigmalicas, atWimereux,
pre teSO¿ Omocestus rufipes, Chorthippus.piguuulus, C. brynn9us,. Ç. parallelus, and
Myrmeleóieftixmaanlatus.-Daia,various, including pers. obs. fuiy further informaticn u'elcone.
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